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INFORMAL NETWORKS PORTUGAL-BRAZIL: 
BRASPOR NETWORK AND 
COOPERATION ACROSS DISCIPLINES
INTRODUCTION
• Braspor Network: an informal 
Luso-brazilian network;
• Creation, objectives, evolution, 
outcomes and challenges;
• Environmental and sustainability 
issues: the relevance of the 
dialogue between natural 
sciences and social sciences;
Barril, Portugal, Photo by Sérgio Jacinto
BRASPOR NETWORK
• What is it?
• When was created?
• What are the main objectives?
• What are the main subjects? 
BRASPOR NETWORK
• Organization: coordination and meetings;
• Membership: disciplines and
geographic distribution;
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BRASPOR NETWORK
Outcomes:
• Baía de Sepetiba: estado da arte 
(2012); 
• Interações Homem-Meio nas zonas 
costeiras – Brasil / Portugal (2013); 
• Formação e ocupação de litorais 
nas margens do Atlântico – Brasil / 
Portugal (2014); 
• O Homem e as zonas costeiras –
Tomo IV da Rede Braspor (2015).
• Common work: scholars exchange; 
fellowships; cooperation or
partnership in projects; 
BRASPOR NETWORK
Challenges:
• Formal ou informal network?
• Portuguese or English?
• Meetings: work presentation or
discussion forum?
• Future goals: cooperation, finantial
support, geographic
dissemination, dynamic network. Past and present coordinators
of Braspor, Mértola 2015. 
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COASTAL ZONES, COOPERATION, INTERDISCIPLINARITY BRASPOR NETWORK
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COASTAL ZONES: 
NATURE-HUMAN HYBRIDS
• The coastline: biophysical interface 
between land, sea, and atmosphere, 
dynamic space, complex natural 
system, characteristics constantly 
changing.
• Great cities and main economic and 
leisure activities concentrated in this 
territory, despite its environmental 
sensitivity. 
Monte Gordo, Portugal
The consequences are greater and more generalized coastal erosion, the 
destruction of biodiversity, the pollution of waters, 
and a depersonalization of the landscape.
Praia da Rocha, Portugal
Vagueira, Portugal
Coastlines
already face 
grave 
problems as 
result of
human
activities, 
but these
will grow
worse in the
future with
accelerating
mean sea
level rise. 
NATURAL SCIENCES VERSUS 
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Coastal zones studies traditionally 
fallen within scope of  
natural sciences.
Pristine beaches are rare. Instead we 
have:
o HUMAN-NATURE HYBRIDS or
o ENVIROTECHNICAL LANDSCAPES or
o SOCIO-NATURAL SITES
Arrifana
THE RELEVANCE OF THE DIALECTIC OF HUMANS AND
NATURE HAS LED TO A MORE INTEGRATED APPROACH
Lisboa by Roque de Arriaga
THE CONTRIBUTION OF HISTORY TO COASTAL MANAGEMENT
Working with Natural Sciences
Questions posed by scientists cannot be explained simply as a result 
of physical conditions or of recent human impact.
Buarcos
Coastline environmental evolution 
have been recognized through 
proxies: 
sedimentology, 
(paleo)thanatocoenose of 
foraminifera, palynology, 
dendrochronology, geochemistry, 
and many others.
Praia da Falésia
Biarritz, Spain
• For the last 2000 years, 
at least, environment
has changed due to 
humans;
• Natural data must ve
complemented with
historical data;
• History allows
precision;
• Detailed knowledge in 
decisive factors and
human being role;
Through historical
analysis it is possible
to detect human
choices and their
impacts, placing
actions in context and
detecting their
dissemination in 
space — at local, 
regional, national or
global level — and in 
time, whether short, 
medium or long term. 1856188019582010
History contributes to the present 
understanding of coastal systems, 
allowing, by taking a longer view, 
a better understanding of the 
relationship between humans and 
environment. 
From cooperation between 
historians and scientists emerges 
a more complete understanding 
of a complex and multifaceted 
reality.
Sesimbra, after 1941 windstorm
• After centuries of use, natural and 
human factors almost 
indistinguishable;
• Human footprint are imbricated in 
landscape: a new modality of 
interpretation of space;
• Cultural and symbolic dimensions 
define coasts as much as their 
geomorphological or oceanographic 
characteristics. 
Preserving Human and
Natural Heritage
Horta, Azores
FORTS,  L IGHTHOUSES,  SEASIDE HOUSES,  ESPLANADES,  
RAILWAYS,  COASTAL ENGINEERING WORKS AND CIT IES 
THEMSELVES ARE TODAY AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE COAST.  
Plymouth, UK
“ VA LUI N G T H E H I STOR ICAL  H ER I TAGE H ELPS  ON  ON E H A N D TO 
PR ESERVE T HE  CULT UR A L  I DEN T I T IES  OF  POPULAT I ON S A N D ON  
T HE OT HER  I T  I S  A  FAC TOR  OF  TOUR I SM  ST R EN GT HEN ING.”
(Bastos 2009)
Lages do Pico, Azores
SALT LANDSCAPES IN AVEIRO LAGOON:  
ECO-MUSEUM FOR PRESERVING TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES
Aveiro
“Memories of risk”
• Awareness that coasts are highly
unstable was lost;
• New-comers to the beach: the
rural exodus and the growth of
mass tourism;
• Local authorities and property
developers acted as if the
coastline would remain stable for 
ever;
• Aggravation of coastal erosion
problems. Photo by Roque de Arriaga
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Preserving the memory of certain events, 
warning people about climate 
unpredictability, providing communities 
with mental and practical protection 
tools against the weather, this seems to 
have been the role of proverbs,  stories 
and marks that persisted in tradition. 
 A par da ria, não compres vinha, nem olival, nem casaria.
 O que o rio achega, o rio leva.
 Caranguejo que dorme a maré o leva.
 Onde o mar e a ribeira chegam uma vez, chegam sempre outra.
M E M O R Y  I S  E S S E N T I A L  F O R  T H E  D E V E LO P M E N T  O F  A DA P TAT I O N  S T R AT E G I E S
Furadouro by Rosário Bastos
Promoting Environmental
Citizenship
• Sense of common heritage
strengthen ties between citizens
and their territory. 
• Public participation in the coastal
zone management is incipient, 
there is a need to find ways of
interesting people in these
debates.
• Using History to increase civic 
participation in decision-making 
processes regarding the coastline.
“LEARNING TO LIVE WITH A CHANGING COASTLINE” O´Riordan et al. (2006)
Praia da Falésia
Making populations aware of the vulnerability of communities and 
urban nuclei on the coasts by way of the history of local events —
great storms — could be more effective than doom-laden 
speeches of a scientific nature, based on predictions and models 
that are practically unintelligible to the ordinary citizen.
Sesimbra after the 1941 windstorm
CONCLUSION
• Relevance of coastal areas = priority given to 
knowledge about these issues;
• Plans for the management of a fragile and disputed
space;
• Natural sciences predominance;
• Complexity of the phenomena = need for a broader
and holistic understanding of problems;
• The role of Social Sciences = fill gaps between
proxies; protect memory and heritage; comunicate
science; increase citizen participation.
Punta del Leste, Uruguai
CONCLUSION
• Braspor Network: filling
the gaps and connecting
sides;
• A bridge between Natural 
and Social Ciences;
• A challenge for the
future. Ponte 25 de Abril, Photo by Concierge.2C
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